Resource Links

Including a list of colleges and universities with Great Books programs

Adler - Aquinas Institute
The Angelicum Academy
Basic Program, University of Chicago
Classical Homeschooling Magazine
Gateway To The Great Books
George Fox University - William Penn Honors Program
Great Books Academy
Great Books And Classics
Great Books Foundation
Great Books Index
Great Books Of The Western World
The Great Ideas from The Great Books Blog
Gutenberg College
Harrison Middleton University
Hutchins' University of Chicago
Intercollegiate Studies Institute (ISI)
Kansas State University - Primary Texts Certificate
Liberty Library of Constitutional Classics
Meta-Encyclopedia of Philosophy
The National Paideia Center
Pepperdine Great Books Courses
Resources for Modern Aristotelians
St. John’s College
St. Ignatius Institute
Saint Mary’s College of California - The Integral Program
St. Olaf College
Shimer College
Thomas Aquinas College
University of Dallas

University of Notre Dame - Program of Liberal Studies

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_Syntopicon:_An_Index_to_The_Great_Ideas